In order to design information retrieval (IR) learning environments and instruction, it is important to explore available pedagogical solutions and their impact on learning experiences and performance in learning situations. The particular focus of this study is the demonstration how pedagogical solutions like scaffolding and anchored instruction can be implemented in IR instruction and what effects it has on learning experiences and performance compared to a more traditional learning environment and instruction. The study of these solutions is a novel approach in information science. The 65 participants of an introductory course on IR were selected for this study, and the analysis illustrates their learning experiences and performance. The method for empathy based stories (MEBS) as well as course feedback questionnaire and log files of search exercises were used to collect data. The results indicated that anchoring and scaffolding are promising strategies to make learning experiences meaningful and create learners' ownership to one's learning. Performance analysis indicates that scaffolding with an instructional tool, the IR Game, with performance feedback and scaffolding and anchoring by tutors enables students to construct more ( effective queries. Results of the study, in terms of the benefits of anchoring and scaffolding, are not categorical because the range of intervening variables and the difficulty of setting up a field experiment which tried to be naturalistic but at the same time tried to focus on a specific aspect.
( semantically rich environments that can be used to integrate concepts across the curriculum and in which meaningful, authentic problems can be solved.
A number of theorists emphasize the importance of helping students to engage in generative rather than passive learning activities. Findings from a number of studies suggest that knowledge that is not acquired and used generatively tends to become "inert knowledge" -knowledge that is not used spontaneously even though it is relevant. Anchored instruction and apprenticeship learning stress the importance of anchoring or situating instruction to meaningful problem solving context that allows one to simulate some of the advantages of apprenticeship learning. A major goal of this approach is to create shared environments that permit sustained exploration by students and teachers and enable them to understand the kinds of problems and opportunities which experts in various areas encounter and the knowledge that these experts use as tools. [34] .
Honebein, Duffy and Fishman [35] specify authentic activities and context as the elements of constructive learning environments. Authenticity of learning activity refers to the activity of the learner in the learning environment relative to the environment in which learning will be used. Authentic learning activity requires that learners have ownership of their learning and performance. The instruction must support them in assuming responsibility for establishing and monitoring their goals and strategies. The second critical feature in the design of an authentic task is a holistic view of the task complex. Authentic activities exist in both global and local entities. The global entities defines the entire task, while the local entities refers to sub-tasks. The global task environment, including the purpose for undertaking the ( global task, gives meaning to each of the local tasks. It is therefore essential that the global activity is very closely tied to the tasks and experiences the learner will face in the transfer environment. Examples of our implementation of anchored instruction are presented in the following chapter.
Implementation of scaffolding and anchored instruction
The following subsections describe the implementation of scaffolding and anchored instruction in an introductory course of information retrieval.
Introduction to information retrieval
The course called "Introduction to Information Retrieval" (6 ECTS credits) in the department of information studies at University of Tampere consists of four elements.
First, lectures are given on basic concepts of information storage and retrieval.
Themes like production of databases, matching, metadata, query formulation, and evaluation are covered. Second, weekly web-exercises concentrate on putting the themes covered in lectures in to practice. Every participant is working on these exercises making use of web-based tools and resources. Exercises are reported on web-forms, which are posted to the teacher. Third, tutored exercises in the classroom cover different aspects of information retrieval systems and their efficient use. In these sessions students work in pairs in groups of 8-10 people. Different kind of search services are used (an OPAC, a union catalogue, article reference databases, full text databases, Internet search engines and directories). Fourth, a course feedback web-form is filled out at the end of the course. Evaluation covers three main areas: 1) ( course design and teaching methods, 2) the learner's self evaluation and role in the course and 3) the teachers role in the course. The course is intended for first year undergraduate students. The course provides an overview of information storage and retrieval as practice and research area. After the course students are able to construct and evaluate queries in various IR environments (references, full-text, images, bestmatch, exact-match) and they have basic knowledge of production and structures of different database types. They have also basic knowledge of information organization (e.g. ISBD, AACR, Dublin Core, classification, abstracting, and indexing). About 120 students attended this course, which was run by a lecturer and two tutors taking care of part of the tutored sessions. Assessment of learning outcomes was based on weekly web-exercises and tutored exercises. The dichotomy pass/fail was used in course evaluation as such without grading to indicate that student had fulfilled/not fulfilled the learning objectives.
In order to evaluate the effect of scaffolding and anchored instruction a quasiexperiment was carried out. Tutored exercises were carried out in two different ways.
( pedagogical solutions are provided in the next chapter. The differences between traditional and experimental learning environment are summarized in Table 1 .
Traditional instruction Experimental instruction
Searching databases Searching in context.
Anchored instruction.

Instructional design
Unintentional scaffolding in the classroom.
Intentional scaffolding in the classroom and in the IR Game.
Performance feedback
Provided by tutor, no performance feedback in operational systems used.
Performance feedback in the IR Game and by tutors.
Systems used
Six operational systems (85% of time) and the IR Game (15%).
The IR Game (85%) and two operational systems (15%)
Timing
Six one hour sessions. Three two hour sessions. Table 1 . Summarization of differences in traditional and experimental learning environment.
Shadish, Cook and Campbell [36] describe quasi-experiments to have participants self-selection to treatment groups, manipulable cause and enumeration of alternative causes. In the present study, the participants of the quasi-experiment were self selected into the groups, but their learning styles, prior conceptions of IR and educational/professional background were analyzed. Learning styles were analyzed with Kolb's "Learning Style Inventory" [37, 38] and analysis of prior conceptions was based on student essays and questionnaire. The methods for and results from, the study of these aspects are reported by Halttunen [39] . Based on this analysis the ( groups are similar in this respect. Manipulable cause in this study is difference between traditional and experimental learning environment as described earlier. Table 2 . Software-based scaffolding implemented in the IR Game
Scaffolding in the IR Game and in the classroom
The basic idea and functionality of the IR Game is that the query performance Software-based scaffolds in the IR Game are based on the basic idea of "knowing the right documents" on each topic. In a way this approach pays attention to the end product of process, to the effective query formulation with good precision and recall, but not on the interactive learning process support as such. Face-to-face scaffolding is needed in this situation. Examples of scaffolding in the classroom are presented in Table 3 .
Scaffold Implementation in Classroom
Providing examples Modeling a search process Provision of a timeline with fixed timing and goals provides support for goal direction and reflection. The gradual removal of scaffolding, i.e. fading, was based on student performance in exercises. When students were able to construct queries, scaffolds like examples and hints were removed. Coaching comments and questions were used through all exercises to improve reflection and articulation. Relevance feedback provided with the IR Game was removed in one of the search-tasks, when students selected their own viewpoints to the topic.
Anchored instruction
In the experimental group in the introductory course of information retrieval we built a macro-context for IR activities. We used local newspaper full-text databases, image database of national press agency and national database for journal and newspaper article references. Based on these tools we created a context of journalistic practice.
In other words IR activities were situated in simulated work-task situation, were search-tasks were based on the idea of journalist searching local text and image databases in order to find information on certain topics for a forthcoming article. In addition some topics required the reporter to search national databases on certain We also used an image database to search for images related to this event. Students were able to explore the topic generally first and after that decided the sub-theme to work with. Efficiency of different search strategies and tactics were presented to the other students.
Second, the learners approached also the national reference database through journalistic practice. First they searched for discussions about the opening hours of shops in local newspaper archive and after that broadened their search to the national reference database. We used this kind of search task in order to demonstrate differences between different kinds of databases and their structures as well as idea of subject representation (descriptors, classification) in the reference database. It was also possible to compare the situation of searching for the same articles either in fulltext or based on controlled vocabulary in a reference database.
Research questions (
The research question of the present study is presented as "What is the effect of experimental learning environment to learning experiences and performance in IR instruction?". An experimental learning environment consists of different tools and pedagogical solutions than traditional learning environment as was described in preceding chapter. Both environments share the same elements such as lectures and web exercises, but variations of the tutored exercises form a differentiated environment for learning and instruction.
The main research question can be divided in to following sub questions:
1) What kind of instructional design produces positive or negative learning experiences?
2) Are there differences in experiences in different learning environments?
3) Are there differences in learner performance in using IR Game in different learning environments?
Data and methods
Data for the current research was gathered in larger research effort on designing and evaluating modules of an IR learning environment. In the present study three different datasets are analyzed, namely empathy-based stories describing student learning experiences, course feedback questionnaires and finally transaction log files gathered in tutored exercises. The purpose of the data triangulation is to describe both experienced and observed effects of the different learning environments. In the same ( field experiment data was also gathered and analyzed on conceptions of IR know-how and learning styles and learning outcomes [39, 48] .
The first body of data consists of stories written by students attending this course. In these stories they describe good and bad learning experiences. The total number of stories is 65 from which 30 describe positive learning experiences and 35 negative ones. The method of empathy-based stories (MEBS) was applied [43, 44] . The methodology is a variation of non-active role-playing method [45, 46] . This method involves writing of short essays according to instructions given by the researcher. The respondent is given some orientation, which is called the script. This script should be Summary of research questions, data and analytical methods are presented in Table 4 .
(
Research question Data Analytical method
Good or poor learning experiences.
Method for Empathy
Based Stories (MEBS).
Course feedback questionnaire.
Theme coding and categorization based on the data. Case-ordered predictor matrix.
Performance in using IR
Game.
Transaction logs of search sessions.
Quantitative analysis of queries and search keys.
Qualitative assessment of query construction.
Efficiency of best queries. Table 4 . Summary of research questions, data and analytical methods.
Results
Analysis of learning experiences
Empathy-based stories were written based on two variations, scripts, describing good and bad learning experiences. Stories were analyzed by theme coding, categorization, and with the aid of matrixes [44, 47] . The type of matrix that was used in this study was case-ordered predictor matrix. Positive and negative learning experiences were contrasted with the traditional and the experimental learning environment where students had their tutored exercises.
( Theme coding and categorization produced seven major themes of learning experiences presented in the data. They are study orientation, domain of study, instructional design, teachers, other students, computer skills and factors of everyday life. The theme instructional design has sub-topics lectures, tutored exercises, webexercises, feedback, examination, and abstraction level. An overview of these themes with the percentage of stories in which they were mentioned is presented in Table 5 .
An example of theme coding and categorization is presented in Appendix 1. ( Evaluation of learning outcomes was based on exercises and active participation, not on formal examination. This non-examination was described in good learning experiences by non-stressful opportunity to cover all aspects in the course by practicing. Students saw that examination concentrates their attention only on certain topics. On the other hand some students thought that there should be an examination in order to give you motivation. These were the same students, which presented studying as accomplishing a task, which had no meaning for actors themselves.
Social interaction with teachers, tutors and other students formed an interesting contrast in different learning experiences. The impact of teachers and tutors in positive learning experiences was notable. The performance of teachers falls in to three categories. Knowledge and approach to the domain, the understanding and commitment to learning process and social interaction. This positive experience was contrasted with stereotype of stubborn gray haired university teacher. Other students were treated both as obstacles or promoters of learning. In negative learning experiences, fellow students were disturbing the lectures and in the exercises some students were free riders in collaborative learning tasks. In the positive setting collaborative tasks enhance learning. There was also a feeling of support and absence of competition.
Finally, two background themes that affected the formation of learning experiences.
Computer skills were mentioned both as an obstacle and a promoter of learning depending on learners' skills. Different happenings of everyday life were present in negative learning experiences. Tiring student life with a tight weekly timetable affected learning experiences as well as troubles in other sectors of life. Interestingly ( none of these activities seem to have any influence on positive learning experiences.
This can be due to tendency to keep away from the reflection of learning experiences by externalizing the causes.
Analysis of course feedback
Web Participants estimated the time they spent on weekly web exercises in course feedback. Almost 30 % of students in the traditional group spent more time in these ( activities than students in experimental group. The average time spent on these web activities was 40 minutes in experimental group and 52 minutes in traditional group in a week.
The major difference in course feedback was in evaluation of tutored exercises, as could be expected. The student in experimental group appreciated and find useful the feedback they received in experimental learning environment while in traditional environment students missed deeper approach to tasks completed. They complained that "the clue" of exercises was sometimes missed and they concentrated too much on different functions of multiple IR systems used, although at the same time they liked the possibility to get to know several systems.
Participants also graded their own performance in the course. The assessment was made in the scale from 1 to 3 (from poor to excellent). There was only a slight difference in participants' self-assessment in this phase. Students in the experimental group average grade in self-assessment was 2.8, while in the traditional group it was 2.4.
Analysis of transaction logs
Transaction logs in the IR Game were gathered both from the traditional and the experimental learning environment. Logs were analyzed manually with the aid of sorting functions of a standard spreadsheet. Log files consist of identifiers for 1) exercise, 2) topic, 3) date and time, 4) user id, 5) recall, 6) precision and 7) query. Table 6 . Table 7 . Average number of queries, query terms, evaluation of query construction and recall and precision in experimental and traditional groups in four exercises.
Average number of queries per exercise diminished while instruction proceeded. This is due to construction of lengthier queries with more search keys. The exercise 3 on the Y2K-problem was an exception in this trend, probably because of the structure of the topic which called for the use of proximity to make use of textual structure of expressions. This need caused a wide range of different modifications of queries,
because it is very difficult to apply several possibilities in a single query. There is no difference between groups in the number of queries. The average number of search keys per query increased in the course of time in the experimental group from 2.5 to 6.8 while in the traditional group there is no clear trend in time variation being from 5.2 to 7.7. Students in the experimental group were starting their learning sessions in ( this phase while traditional groups had already come across several systems and bibliographic databases. Experience in constructing queries affected the query construction and number of search keys. Students in the traditional group applied greater number of different gaming strategies to reach good precision/recall -levels.
Gaming strategies are artificial strategies to improve precision, such as the use of the not-operator to exclude irrelevant search terms and picking up very rare, meaningless terms from documents. These strategies are discussed more detail by Halttunen and
Sormunen [40] . Although the traditional group had worked with bibliographic databases earlier their adaptation to full-text environment was good.
Use of operators and construction of facets developed steadily in the experimental group. In the traditional group the situation remained quite similar throughout, with the exception of managing exercise 3 on Y2K much better.
Use of truncation developed in experimental group into good level after first exercises and remained steady at that level. The traditional group used truncation with varied success, being little below the level of the experimental group in exercises 2 and 3.
This can be due to adoption to different kind of search settings. The traditional group having been worked with bibliographical databases in earlier exercises and the experimental group practicing their skills in full-text newspaper database environment. The experimental group learned to take into account the variation in natural language along time, which is indicated by better performance in exercises 4 and 11.
( Field searching was especially needed in some search tasks. Ideas of restricting searches to certain field in database records were familiar to the traditional group because of their prior experience, although the idea of field structure in newspaper full-text database is different. The experimental group applied more coherent and strict ways to limit their searches to certain fields like section, date and heading and they succeeded better in applying this search facility. They not only adopted the technical and structural idea of field restriction, but also applied different semantics, understanding the structure of newspaper articles. Anchoring instruction to simulated work-tasks as well as scaffolding the understanding of structure of documents enhanced learning.
The overall effectiveness of queries in the exercises was slightly better in the experimental group. They received better or similar effectiveness in three of four cases. The experimental group used fewer unique search keys to reach better results.
They exploited more ideas of newspaper context, discourse and structure of documents in their query formulation whereas the traditional group used more gaming strategies, such as the use of the not-operator to exclude irrelevant search terms and picked up very rare, meaningless terms from documents to improve precision. 
Discussion and conclusions
The contribution of this article is the demonstration how scaffolding and anchored instruction can be implemented in an IR learning environment and the analysis of its effect on learning experiences and performance within an instructional episode. Anchoring and scaffolding are promising strategies to make learning experiences meaningful and create learners' ownership to one's learning in contrast with performance orientation without reflection and analysis one's own activities in search exercises. Anchoring search exercises to real-word situations like journalistic practice creates possibilities to create a context were discussion of, for example, linguistic expressions, data structures and concepts of relevance, precision and recall may be studied in connection to prior knowledge.
There are some limitations of the current study, which ought to be discussed. The field experiment in tutored exercises is only a small part of whole learning environment and its effect to learning experiences is not as obvious as it could have ( be in more extreme situations where the elements of learning environments are totally different. In the present case also the traditional learning environment had of course elements of scaffolding, but they where not used as intentionally as in the experimental environment where it was a central element both in the tool used and in the classroom setting. Anchoring was also implemented in a way, which was possible without substantial technical and economic investment on, for example, video-based interactive tutorials of journalistic practice. We used classroom discussions, modeling and background stories to anchor the IR activities in to a context. These designs can also be seen as strength in current project. Salomon [49] among others has criticized "a horse race approach" of educational research where comparative situations are created between extreme situations. We operated in an operational, authentic environment in an exploratory way to identify effects of scaffolding and anchored instruction to learning experiences and performance in two differentiated learning environments. On the other hand, it is very difficult or even impossible to control all possible factors in an authentic field experiment. In the present study this can be clearly seen, because students' learning experiences were naturally effected by several other factors than those which were implemented in the field experiment. Results of the study, in terms of the benefits of anchoring and scaffolding, are not categorical because the range of intervening variables and the difficulty of setting up a field experiment which tried to be naturalistic but at the same time tried to focus on a specific aspect.
The present study has covered students' learning experiences and performance in naturalistic learning environments, where anchoring and scaffolding were used as instructional strategies. Further research concentrates on learning outcomes as well as ( their connection to prior conceptions of domain and effect of learning styles in these environments [48] . Learning outcomes are evaluated both in conceptual level and trough performance assessment of IR skills.
Appendix 1
Scripts of MEBS used in the study and example stories with theme coding. . Well, she gave some ideas for exercises, but she really didn't learn a lot. As a whole she felt that she was forced to learn SO a bit of IR in tutored exercises, but due to her own passive attitude SO concepts and deeper knowledge remained unlearned. 
